
Temporary Modification to Local Rules - 35th Judicial District 

Temporary Child Custody Hearings 

In the most recent Order from the Chief Justice, subject to exceptions, all cases 
in District Court are continued until June 1, 2020 or later. The Court currently 
provides the use of online custody mediation orientation and online custody 
mediations. Recognizing the importance that access to the Courts for civil litigants 
in cases involving child custody and the allowance to use technology to conduct 
remote hearings that can adequately protect the safety of litigants, attorneys, 
judges, clerks and other courthouse staff and security, the local rules for the 24th 

District are modified to allow Temporary Custody hearings to occur using remote 
technology. The rules for such hearings are as follows: 

1. The use of this procedure requires the Consent of all participants. The
parties and their attorneys are to file with the clerk the request for a W ebex
hearing for Temporary Custody which specifically provides their consent to
that type of hearing, consent to receive Notice of hearing by electronic
means, and the email addresses to be used for the Clerk to schedule the
hearing invitations and send any notices. This document shall also contain
an acknowledgment that the Local Rules as modified for the Webex hearing
will be followed. The request for Webex hearing shall also list at least three
date(s) and times in which all the parties are available for the Webex
hearing. The Clerk shall communicate with the Court regarding availability
and send an electronic notice of hearing. As with any Notice of Hearing
there must be ten ( 10) day notice unless agreed upon by all parties the
Webex hearing can be held less than 10 days from the request but in no
event shall there be less than five (5) business day notice in order to give
the Clerk time to coordinate the W ebex hearing and to send out the
invitations.

2. The time limit for these hearings is one hour, equally divided between the
parties. This time limit recognizes the required use of affidavits for non
party witnesses. Each party to the action will be available to testify if called
by either party. Non-party evidence must be submitted by affidavit. Please
note the Chief Justice's modification on the appropriate language to
substitute for the requirement of a notary applies, specifically "it shall be






